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March 19, 1985 - A L L E N D A L L , M IC H IG A N

Housing policy
creates uproar
C R IS T I H A R M A N

classmen w ho have spent at least
a year on campus to do so.

Editor
New G V S C residence hall re
gulations have students worried
about a cold Allendale winter
w ithout housing and administra
tors fervently seeking housing
options for Grand Valley's grow 
ing enrollment.

leased a memorandum to Ravine
and dorm residents announcing
the college's decision to limit
dorm housing to 1985-86 fresh
The resolution was

reached, Byrd said, because of a
150 percent increase in housing
applications

enough

new

experiences with

which to contend, without the
added burden of seeking hous
ing.
"I believe sophomores, ju n 
iors and seniors have the matur

Robert Byrd, Director of
Housing, last Wednesday re

men only.

Merkle also said that he be
lieves incoming freshmen have

compared to

this

same time last year.

ity to accept and make the best
of the situation," Merkle said.

"Because of the
n e w housing
situation I m ay
not be here
next year.
I'm not sure."

Dean of Students Bart Merkle
drafted

the

which he says seemed to be the

"We're confident that if we

best alternative solution.
"I decided that we had to
proceed. ' Something NaSHfo be
done about the (housing) pro
blem ,'' Merkle said.
" A t this

move the roughly 150 upper
classmen out, we can help the re
maining students to find a place
to live," he added. "It is much
easier to help those w ho are al
ready here in the spring find

»i

-i»

um uyn

tions."
Both

.«<«

wo io u p v • »w

•>iimaw .

Byrd and Merkle say

they feel it is more difficult for
incoming freshmen to find alter
native housing than for upper

Somebody obviously was not happy with the new policies released by the housing office last week.
The regulations say that only freshman will be allowed to reside in the dorms next year.

The housing office is in the

something for next fail than to

Byrd said.

"I can understand

school I have chosen does huve

process of establishing a referral

their distress, but we're not try

upper

service for students having diffi

ing to hurt students."
The policy change has upset

said.

some students to the point of
transferring to another college.

students had been forewarned

culty finding housing.
"Grand

housing proposal,

point we cannot come up with
a more feasible alternative, al-

Lunthorn Photo/Janli Matheion

Valley

Apartments

are adding space for 96 more
students," Byrd said.
"We're
also talking with Apple Ridge

end River Ridge Condominium#
about the possibility of mors
housing.
WeVe inquired with

"Because of the new housing
situation I m ay n o t be here naxt
year. I'm not tu re ," freshman
Tim Oykema said.

class

dorm s,"

Bologna

She also said that she wishes
about the changes.
"I could have applied to be a
resident assistant," she said.
"O r 1 would hava considered
other options.
It's scary to
think you might not have a place
to live."

private

Sophomore
Lisa
Bologna,
who now resides in the dorms,

As of Friday, Byrd i:ad re

said she had considered living

Merkle and Byrd say they will
be meeting with housing stall

local

churches

about

housing," he said.

tcruD kli srcund teeking housing
for freshmen in the fall, vtfiich

ceived nearly a hundred phone

there again next year. She now

was a problem last ye ar." Last

calls from angry parents.

says she will put her name into

and students in upcoming weeks
to alleviate student concerns and
tions.

fall there was at one time a wait

"Parents are worried about

ing list for residence hall housing

their kids' safety and the dorms

the Ravine Apartment lottery.
" If I don't get in (Th e Ra

are

vines),

as high as 247.

much

more

convenient,"

I may

transfer.

The

discuss alternative housing o p 

Stoll receives professional honors
Neal could not disclose the

J A N IS M A T H E S O N
Features Editor

name(s)

of

nominated
Director of Student A c tiv
ities, Robert Stoll was honor
ed as the 1985 Administrative
Professional Staff Member of
the Year during a luncheon
held in the Promenade Deck,
Thursday, March 14.
Stoll
Professor Rirh*rR Lefebre. of the Geology Departm ent, speaks to
ona of the port id pants of the Science O lym piad, held at G V S C on
Saturday. Four hundred elem entary, middle school and high school
students competed in the national com petition.

of some

Stoll,

hours that have become part

explaining

of the job."
As Student Activities Direc

the selection process is

tor, Stoll has brought Snofest,

confidential, but she did say
that many of the nom ina

Little Brother/Sister Weekend,
Homecoming activities, Dog

tions were submitted by sup

Sled Races, dances, concerts,
movies and Airbend, to give

ervisors.
President

Arend

Lubbers

a partial listing.

out

presented
the
achievement
award, describing Stoll as

Student Senate, the Program

145 administrative/

"a motivator and a doer and

Board and the Newspaper A d 

members,

is always pressing to do more,

visory Board.

member

to achieve more, with never a

was

professional
selection

that

the person who

nominated
staff

committee

Mary Neal said.

complaint

about

the

long

Stoll

oversees

the

As a member of the offSea Stoll Page 2
*

W
hat’sinside:

also

_ _ _ _ _

f r o m page 1

Stoll
campus
com m unity
Stoll
serves as a volunteer deputy
conservation

officer

Big Brother.
This was

end

a

award, which will become an
annual occurrence, Neal said.
Stoll

was awarded a per

sonalized clock plaque and a
time

second plaque inscribed with

the college has presented the

Stoll*s name and future award

the

first

Police report stolen keys

recipients will be displayed in

The Safety & Security Department has received reports of a

a prominent area on campus,

number of keys being stolen around campus. Possession or un

Neal said.

and

authorized use of college keys is chargeable in the criminal
process as a h ig i court misdemeanor resulting in fines, costs

committee

and/or incarceration. Anyone possessing college keys which are

about

the

added
had

that
made

choice."

She was excited
new
the
a

award,
"very

good

not authorized, should return the keys immediately to the
Campus Police D e p a rtm e n t.______________________ _____________

Records Department reminder
f l l s n p t \ h sro

The Records Department reminds those students planning to attend Grand Val
ley in the Spring/Summer or Fall, March 29 is the early registration deadline. Lynn
Bresky, Registrar, says, "I would heartily recommend the use of ine early registra
tion option, as some 2600 new students, both freshmen and transfer, will register

Goorsel
GRAND VALLEYSANi

over the summer tor their courses." Key points to help with registration:
1. See your advisor early;
2. Secure required permits and turn them in with your registration form;
3. List alternatives;
4. Submitting the form eariy i* iieipn*' !w «!! CvTiCiffis*..

THURSDA Y,MARCH29,1995
11-00N O O N T O 9.-00PM .
PROM EN AD ED E CS,
K IR K H O F CEN T ER

One test where only
you know the score.
(Check One)

Yes

No

uu

E T H N IC F O O D S A E N T E R T ,

CULTURAL DISPLA Y3
AND PRESENTATIONS
FREEADMISSION

®

DISCOVER THE
MANY WORLDS
F GRAND VALLEY
For wan

896-3270

□

□

rv» wrui umnl In hfl the
only one who knows
when you use an eariy
pregnancy test?
Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform ana totally
private to mad?
Would you Uke a test
that's portable, so yoi
can carry it with vou<
read It In private?

□ □ SKKSSfiiK□

□

Andhow aboutarim pte,
one-step teat w ith a i
made color
chaise
cotechM
W B Ithat's
easy to read and Is 98%

March 12, 198$

[M R S
compassionate
I enjoyed all of Rodd Monts'

that Black History Month has to
offer.
T o accept the system's

isifed

after

hearing

side in a court case.

only

one

to ourselves to learn the full
story. Let's all pitch in and help
the spirit of Black History

All

P.S. One quick note. Rodd.
I think it's some sort of gram

apathetic to
minorities.

matical error to mention Jessie
Jackson in the same sentence
with the imm/jrtaj H r Martin

the

2/26

Lanthorn

entitled " I Had a Dream.”

the problems of

Mr. Monts, are you aware of
the M inority League formed by
the Student Senate in January?
Have

you

contacted

Senator

Shirley Webb, the chairperson
of the Minority League to help

Ellen
Goodm an

We owe it

except the paragraph where he
mentioned that this campus is

in

Soviet
leaderships'
"better half"

A t Large

one-dimensional practice is sim
ilar to a jury member being sat

Month turn into a perrenial past
time.

article

THE LANTHORN, 3

B O S T O N -On the whole, Moscow watchers in

Gorbachevs 'T h e Gucci C oup le ." The implication

this country are a lot line their comrades at the
Audubon Society. They need a trained eye and a

was that as a duo they would charm detente back
to life.

lot of patience to see anything new.

Evan then,

they don't always get what they are looking for.
This hac- been a week M e n the watchers kept

Luther King, Jr.

their binoculars handy. The third Soviet leader in
28 months died; the fourth, Mikhail Gorbachev,

Dan Rikktrs

ascended, full of 54-year-old "youth and vigor.”

Coach indignant

But the true event of this Soviet season was the

I confess to being amused by international
public relations. There is nothing that the Western
world finds quite so reassuring as M ien the social
ist world behaves like us.
When a beauty contest is held in Canton, it's
proof of a warming trend. When the Soviet Union

For the

shows off a first lady, it might as well be a heat
wave.

first time in modern m em ory, we have this rare

It is not unusual for Americans, like the Bri

early and scattered s it t in g of The Wife.

develop a plan of action? If you
have not, please do. Don't share
your apathy with the rest of the

to the article, in the February 26

avis:

The Wife of the Soviet leader. Her name is

tons, to pick the Western portents out of the So

issue of the Lanthorn written by

Raisa, and she was shown not once, not twice, but

campus.

viet lifestyle. Our nightly news features a Moscow

Kevin Griffith regarding G V S C

three times on a network news announcement of
her husband's new job.

aerobics class or a rock-music craze as proof of the
popularity of things American. One book after

O f course, Raisa Gorbachev is not the first wife

another on the USSR details the Soviet passion for

Mr.

Monts,

you

have two

powerful tools at your disposal
to do something for the m inor

It is important that I respond

football recruits.
Th e article is grossly inaccur

ity population at Grand Valley

ate.
Quotes were put eround
words that wera not spoken by

State College:

in Soviet leader history. Stalin had one. Brezhnev

goods. They document the ordeal of a citizen who

had one.

wants to buy a tomato in Leningrad in March or a

Andropov had one. So did Chernenko.

1) your space in

me. The misquote regarding the

If, however, you can remember the name of any

the Lanthorn, 2) your voice to

former head coach was never

one of these women, you may move six spaces

the administration via the Min

spoken by

ahead on the Trivial Pursuit board.

ority

keep publishing pictures of street people sleeping

heard good things about him . It

The wives of the top Soviets have been as
camara shy as a Coppery-Tailed Trogon. No one

on grates in New York C ity .

was sure that Andropov's wife was even alive until
she was seen at his funeral. If the Mesdames
Brezhnev, Andropov and Chernenko were put in a
police lineup, and the average Soviet citizen had to
match the names and faces "or else/'there would
be a lot of "or else" around.
The stereotype of a Soviet feeder Is a man In a
heavy overcoat, a fur hat and no visible neck be
cause he donated it to the war effort. The stereo

of superiority.

League and the Student

Senate.
D on't remain silent or "cen
sored.”

Speak up, shake the

me.

I have only

disturbs me to be so severely
misquoted. Other parts of the
article were also misquotes from

tree, make the changes necessary

the interview

to eliminate the complaints. I
know you can do it, and I'll be
cheering you on.

over the phone.
M y policy has always been to
be cooperative with the media,
but this policy assumes that
great care towards accuracy

T o n y VanderWall
President, G V S C Student Senate

should be paramount on the part
of a writer.

Monts lauded

that took place

In the February 26

article inaccuracy

in reporting

type of a Soviet woman is one who poses for the
Socialist Realism pinup calendar in basic black.

car in Minsk in 1985.
We do it reflexively, the same way the Soviets
It is the true, but

incomplete, information that reinforces our sense
It's rather like finding out that

Stalin liked jazz or the early reports that A n d ro 
pov played tennis and listened to Glenn Miller.
The irony, I suppose, is that many Americans
think the ultimate attraction of this democracy
isn't free speech or elections. It's style, it's shop
ping. Thera It the quintessential scene In 'M oscow
on the Hudson" whan a Russian on tour In A m e r
ica impulsively defects in the middle of Blooming
dale's. He is converted by shopping. A t some

like to commend

"B u Derek of ihe Steppes,” by the British press.

deep level, many Americans believe that the
Soviets can also be converted by the lure of goods.
There is a comforting subtoxt to all the stones

Rodd Monts' "I Had a Dream"

She is said to be a 51 year-old professor at Moscow

on creeping Westernization.

University, a mother of two, and a grandmother of

given time and the choice, the citizens of the

one.

socialist world will inevitably become just like us

I would

article of Feb. 26.

His article

was written with an emotion
and commitment that is fre
quently lacking in the Lanthorn.

was the case.

To m Back
Football Coach

Can't see
communication

I found it refreshing.
In the article

But Mikhail's wife Raisa was dubiously dubbed,

Her plumage was what won Western atten

They presume that

tion, especially during her December flight to Bri

a people with a supermarket

tain.

true and as false as the communist belief that if

'T h e concern of the Student

This s probably as

people keep sleeping on grates, class warfare is

Rodd points

Senate is to communicate more

out that Black History Month is

thoroughly to students on learn

lady is Mrs Gorbachev.

for everyone and not limited to

ing about the programs of Stu

the previous glimpses of other senior Russian

I say imitation?) of Western "lifestyle,” the poll

one race.

dent

wives . . . who looked as thouefi they should be

tical wife?

watcher worth a pair of binoculars knows that ans

Having gone through

Activities until after the

The Daily Mirror said of Raisa, "What a chic
And what a contrast to

inevitable.
What, then, of the newest Soviet version (dare
Any patient, experienced Moscow

a system that exploited the ach

programs have occurred.” That

building dams in Siberia."

ievements of whites while m ini

was a concern of Student Senate
•' H
President Tony VanderWall at
See Letters Page 4

Raisa from her gold lame sandals to her short and

wer.

curly brown*hair. The Daily Mail even labeled the

more than one to make a thaw

mizing those of blacks, I wel
come the expanding knowledge

A

a

o
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The media covered

The first Raisa has been spotted.

It takes
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th« January 29 Student Senate
meeting.

As a result, a com 

munications proposal to encour
age greater participation in all
collegiate events was approved
by the Student Senate at that
meeting. It this the only effic
ient way of improving com m uni
cations between students and
the Student Senate?
In this academic year, the
Student Senate's news has been
published on the back page of
The Lanthorn.

This could be

developed to improve com m uni
cation between students and the
Student Senate.

A S

S?

Each week I

turn to tiii* Lmh, h.
for ir»for
mation, yet m y questions are

vide?
Whst arhrice relative to
policy decisions for the Finan

not always answered.
Will
G V SC
install
coin
machines in the dormitories?
iw n i is happening with the Gen

cial Aid Office does the Finan
cial A d Review Committee give?
What happens to professor evalu

eral

semester?
The Student

Education

Force?

Proposal

Task

What is the Senate's

involvement with the Silver A n 
niversary Committee?
What
were the Senate bylaws passed at
the last meeting in October?
What kind of input into the pro
gramming of W G V C /W G V K T V
and W G V C FM does the Aca
demic Advisory Committee on
Broadcast Communications pro

A

ations

Senate

Ottawa Area Ctr.
96th St Allendale

$2 .S()ri (:lass
Call 677 3408

says

their first priority is to repre
sent students.
more

about

I want to know
what

is actually

happening that may directly re
late to me, Developing the back
page of The Lanthorn may be
the answer to improving this

51 Monroe Mall N .W .

3 15 0 Plainfield

communication.

1533 Wealthy S .E .

2883 Wilson, Grandville

Michael S. Gottlieb

S C A N D IN A V IA
On Scheduled Airlines!
Th e inexpensive way to get to
Scandinavia and other
destinations in Europe
and around the world too!

NOW A T

HELP YOU!

students fill out every

Special Student and
Youth Fares to

fitness
program
that sfun

rT M s iiS ffirffi

For Information Call:

WANTA CHALLENGING JOB???
If so, applications are now being accepted
for positions of:
Editor
Business Manager
Advisor
of The Lanthorn.

W H O LE W O R LD TR A VEL

Tuesday <( Thursday

3:45 p.m
7 5 co fffo r
G V S C s tu d e n ts
(par clast)

Specialists in youth

and student travel
for more than a decade.

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

Inquire with Hob Stoll, Student A ctivities
Director, Student A ctivities O ffice, K irkhof
Center 895-3295.
p o s it io n s a r e p a id

RAVINEAPARTMENTAPPLICATION PROCESS
FALL SEMESTER 1965
The following is the application procedure tor sign-up for a Ravine Apartment for Fall 1986.
Thursday, March 21, 1985
Current residents of the Ravine Apartments who would like to keep their same apartment for the 1985 - 86 school year
may sign up all day. Tq secure an apartment you must present a receipt for the $90 housing deposit artd an application.
($90 housing deposit must oe paid at the Cashier's Office, Lake Micnigan Hall. )
Friday, March 2/, 1y85
Current residents of the Ravine Apartments w ho would like a different apartment for the 1985 - 86 school year may sign-up
beginning at 8 a.m. on a first come first serve basis in the Ravine Center. Again, you must provide a receipt for the $9<J
housing deposit with an application.
\
Monday, Marcn 25,1985
A lottery will be held in the Ravine Center at 1C:00 a.m. for the remaining apartment spaces. In order to oe eligible for the
lottery a completed Ravine Apartment Application and receipt tor the $90.00 deposit must be received at the Ravine Center
prior to 10:00 a.m. on Marcn 25, 1985. A n y student who is of at feast a sophomore standing or has attended college for an
academic year is eligible to reside in the Ravine Apartments.
Lottery Procedures:
A
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

G.

Student's applications will be drawn -and placed according to available preferences Indicated on the apartment
applications.
If a student s preference is unavailable, the student will be placed in the next available space.
A t the completion of the lottery, placed students will be allowed to trade spaces with other placed students.
Students who are not asigned an apartment will be placed on a waiting list according to the lottery.
Applications received after March 2 5 , 198b will be placed on a waiting list by date received.
Students who are not placed and w ould like their deposit returned must notify tne Housing Office in writing. Re
quests received by Wednesday. March 2 7 ,1 9 8 5 may receive their refund by Friday, March 2 9 ,1985 . Checks may oe
picked up at the Housing Office. 225 Commons.
Students wno are not pieced in the Ravine Apartments may contact the Housing Office for additional information
concerning off campus apartments for Fell 1986.

For more information contact tne Housing Office at 896 - 3631.

♦
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|Intimate group attends forum

II

describing their perspective on the subject and
then addressed questions from the group.

An intimate group of 27 people attended the

evening panel discussion on "Love, Intimacy, and

Dr 8ijkerk talked about romantic or passionate
infatuation, the growth stages within a relationship

Relationships" last Wednesday in the Kirkhof
Center. The program was co sponsored by the
psychology department and student activities

and the importance of intimacy.
Or Falvey addressed the differences between

office.

the sexes, and how social and economic forces
magnify them.
Dr. Joanisse examined the obstacles to intimacy
within the male-female relationship, and made

The panel members were Grand Valley faculty

members Dr. Roloef Bijkerk and Dr. Christine
Falvey of the psychology department and Dr.
Richard Joanisse of the sociology department.

some interesting comments about sex being a form
of violence and dominence lover women) for most

The panel discussion was interesting (or possi
Steven Creamer, a 1976 graduate of Grand
bly entertaining) more than informative.

vaiiey and Male Euubaiof •> Planned Parenthood

served as moderator.
The panel members spent about 20 minutes

A n n o u n c in g M r. G rand Valley...

Lanthom Pho'o/Vtetoria Kallas

Phil Cook was named Mr. G .V . in a contest sponsored by Alpha

Dr. Roelof Bijkerk of the Psychology Department was part of a three panel board that answered

Kappa Alpha on March 16, in the North Commons.

auestions on intimacy at a forum held March 13 in the Kirkhof Center.

Come To The
SU M M ER E M P LO Y M E N T
EXTR AVAGAN ZA
Wednesday;
m
ar*v, i wu
•

«

a

a M

_

_ 1_

f l/ j

CkOCf

10:00am to 3:00pm

<H>

K irk h o f
Prom enade D eck

Louis Arm strong Theater
Sunday.
7pm and9pm
$1 students with IO
$2 general admission

F ilm *
* r

loyers w illbe interviewing
hr S U M M E R JO B S

Over
1000JOB openings
xtrartg— nnd gH n cowpon
ti

S

3
■J

YOU T l IE
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I Michigan H ijfi School Alfband
April 12 at 8 :0 0 p.m . in the O V S
uei Michigan C d log! ate Airband
Saturday, April 13, at 8 :0 0 p.m .

posnt-cf-view

Night d u b series offers getaw ay
T IM D Y K E M A

material by such a nisu n Sou

M sr.dds

Staff Writer

Dylan, Joe Cocker, Graham Par

impressive acts as Ronnie Milsap,

sons,
On the evening of March 14th

Steven

Grateful

Stills,

Dead

(one

and

the

number,

opened for s u c h

Lee Greenwood, and Pure Prairie
League.

The music and vocals

(last Thursday), Grand Valley's

"Th e

Cuckoo” , was even p r e 

ware delivered in a ti^ it, confi

"N ig htclu b"

sented a cappe/la, displaying the
group's mastery of close two-

dent, no-nonsense styie-but the
band never approached the kind

with

the

singing

series

continued

presentation

group

of the

Mandala,

four

good old boys from Kentucky
who came armed with a fiddle, a
banjo, tw o acoustic guitars, a
bass

guitar, and

one electric

("rh y th m " ) guitar.
The y

introduced themselves

as a 'Contem porary fo lk " band.
After getting off to ■ somewhat
uncertain start, they baited out

pert hermor.y and dynamic vari

of sound that one regularly hears

e ty).

blasting otft of the dorms.
If Mandela ever returns to

Am ong

original

Grand V alley, it m i^ it to worth

songs presented was a particu

yo u r vriiila to check them o ut.

larly
"La d y

the

many

enjoyable
Poverty" ,

tune

called

The y seem to have avoided (or

with

which

elim inated)

the

down-home

moat of the m em bers' of the
small audience could resdfiy

twang that one w ould expect
after hearing terms like “folk

identify.
We
were

opening for Ronnie Milsap and

m usic"
inform ed

that

Lea

and

credentials

Greenwood.

Ilka

The G V S C

Program Board also goes out of
its w ay to make die audience
com fortable, providing popcorn,
punch, and

a generally loose

atmosphere.
The next time you feel like
getting away from the pressures
of hom ework and daes schedul
ing and term paper d ues, ate.,
I w ould strongly suggest the
Promenade

Deck

of

K irkhof

Canter vrtten them is a N i# t d u b event oning on, especially
whan

acts

like

around. * (Th e

Mandate
popcorn

punch are good, to o j

are
«n d

* %a
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review

"Into The Niaht" never takes off
T IM D Y K E M A

Ntgnt. the new m m <»G*m wii'otr

Staff Writer

tor

Ed Okin can't sleep

When

you get right down to it, that's
the basic premise of In to The

«

^- ---

i w m g n i {.m i*

I f a , , 1mI
iw iw
vrW .

parking lot, however, he begins

Bros., A n American Werewolf
In London, Michael Jackson's

the bland faced star of The Big
Chill and Buckaroo Banzai.
There are short but important

to reconsider, thinking that it

fast, sleek cars, and fast, sleek

would be better to return and

women.

make the best of his situation-

most

•seek a proper divorce, find a

indulgent,

I The

Thriller video, and the nowfamous 'helicopter" segment of

appearances by such big namss
as Dan A ykro yd and David
Bowie. Landis himself,, as a mat

suffers from chronic insomnia.

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER LOTTERY
TICKETS,POST OFFICI
HOURS:
M — TH 7 a m -11pm
FRi £f S A T 7am - 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9 pm
IN S TA N DALE 463-1007

SI4 E . F u l t o n

When

the insomnia begins to

show an adverse effect on his
performance on the job, he
spontaneously decides to take a

ignition, intending to begn the
trip back home.

sets and costumes. In movies,
this breeds inconsistency.

It is then that

There

is a smoldering jazz

score composed and performed

Kenzie Phillips of One Day A t A
Tima fame) literally drops into

by 8.B. King, those of you who
subscribe to M T V may have seen

his life. She lands on his nood,
screaming, with four snazzilydressed, pistol wielding thujp in

the joint interview w ith King

into

bed with another man. Making

adventure.
(Actually, if you
take out the profanity, the nud

a bizarre

and

enigmatic

ity , and some of the less subtle
violence, it would make a good

clueless to his whereabouts or

episode of Remington Steele.)
Since many of the characters

his knowledge of her sordid af

in this movie (namely the nastier

fair.

ones) are no less than spectacu

the West Coast, leaving his wife

self
focus

Michelle Phillips (related to Mac-

however, he discovers his wife in

the airport, intending to flee to

the

warding j o b .. . start fresh.
He p u n the key back in the

erator (well, what would you
do?), and is immediately thrust

standable decision, he heads for

becomes

from the story and the charac

sorely needed rest.
Upon arriving at his home,

under

he

shifting

ters to the visual aspect of the

day off, go home, and get some

spontaneous,

as if

re

new, more exciting, more

hot pursuit.
E d , of course, hits the accel

another

A t times, it seems al

and Landis some time ago, just
prior to In to The N ight's pre
miere date. A lth o u ^ i it refuses
to

overwhelm,

the

music

is

among the rare scores that not
only blends well w ith the action
on the screen, but could also
Stand well or. its own.
Once In to The N ig h t takes
off, it really takes off, but. alas,
it never really goes anywhere,
never really reaches any climax.
It is, however, quite enjoyable,
and by no means a waste of time
or money.

Students head to Irish pubs

0 -

G r a n d R a p i d * . M i c h i g a n 49503

R O D D M O N TS

and Mulligan stew are ttill favor

Staff Writer

ites. Wallace Arthur of German

art supplies
There was a good time to be
had by all at popular area night
spots this St. Patrick's Day
weekend.
"D ow ntow n bars are exciting,

• drafting supplies
• custom fram ing

and that's where all the Irish

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

rounded his cast with lavish sets,

The film stars Jeff Goldblum,

Landis

otal role in the film.
Goldblum portray* the some
what pathetic character of Ed
O kin, an aerospace engineer who

o

larly wealthy, Landis has sur

Blum

John

ter of fact, plays a silent but piv

DOUMA

Once he reaches the airport

people go," said Ken Knapp of

458-9393

the T o p of the Rock, one of
Grand Rapids' popular night
clubs.
The largest crowd gathered at

Village said, "Everyone likes to
drink the green beer and eat
Mulligan stew. It'sg re a tl"

College

students accounted

for a sizable percentage of this
weekend's party-goers. "We get
mainly college kids here, and it's
usually a good time here," said
Knapp.
Many

students

travel

from

bar to bar which helps the busi
nesses. Arthur said.

Flannigan's, the city's favorite
Irish pub. "Flannigan's is small
but they really pack 'em in ,"
admits Knapp. The bar usually
offers an Irish band for the
weekend.
Area bars offered many St.
Patrick's Day specials to lend
holiday flavor and draw in thir
sty celebrants. The traditional
green beer (regular ale w ith a
type of food coloring added)

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union A s k s . . .

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

Did you know?

645 Cherry S.E.
THESE SCARY STATISTICS

454-8251
H O U R S F O R D O N A T IO N S
Mon., Tue., Thau, Fri.
7 a.m. 4 : 1 5 p.m .
(Closed Wednesdays)

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$5 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Earn extra income weekly fay

According to a 1982 n r - j
vcy, one-third o f Americans
regard alcohol as the single
greatest threat to family
life.
Alcohol is a signifi
cant factor in child abuse
corns,
end tntcides.
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Successful spring for G V baseball
LM U6G VSC5

of composure end strength I

K E V IN G R IF F IT H
Sports Editor

think we'll turn a few heeds up
here also."

Grand

Valley's

team traveled to Cocoa, Flor

than a tan as they nabbed the
Wes

Rinker

Tournam ent
record.

Baseball

School

title with a 6-1

tional game after the tourna-

srtd lest to Columbia

shsnt

University

8-1,

which

gave

them a 6-2 record to start off
the season.
"I think it was a good tour
nament that will get us ready

starter Randy Spangler with 7

four home runs, one triple, and
3 doubles. He also knocked in
15 runs. Including two gamewinning RBI's.
will

be

at

Aquinas.

Lakers will then travel to U of
M on Tuesday and C M U on
March 30.
"W e'll find out right away
where wa stand," Chopp said.
"Michigan

is ranked I8tb in

nation, and C M U probably has

A n d y Chopp said.

The following are
of tournament games:

tournament

and

came

hom e with a winning record."
The tournament sew an
offensively
charged
Laker
•Quad , which averaged nearly

Grand Valley came back
ed four runs In the fourth in
ning. Mark Dewey was credit
ed w ith the victory, and To m
Rigan had the game-winning
R SI. Dewey was Grand Val
leading
with

pitcher
a 3.25

in

the

ERA.

GV3C22
Blackburn 10
Grand

Valley

scored

at

" O u r pitching staff really
had m y head turning, "C h o p p

least tw o runs in every inning

praised.

of this contest.

"W e had six complete

seven runs in the first inning to
bury
Elizabethtown.
Rob
Sennet was credited with the
vietdry on the mound and
Tim Smith hit In the game-win
ner.

GVSC5LMU3

lay beat Lincoln for the tide.
Tom Regan's RBI in the fifth
winner.

from a 3-1 deficit as they scor

tourney

in question earlier in the fail.

in

inning proved to be the game-

put some games away early."

pitching staff; an area ha held

drove

Mark Dewey got his second

GV7Elizabeth 6

ley's

the strong performance of his

Valley

win of the season as Grand V » l-

a i^tt runs a game.
"W e really showed what we
can do offensively." Chopp
said. " I n fact, there were some
times that I felt our offends
laid back and we could have
One surprise for Chopp was

Grand

recaps

ourselves also, in that we won
the

G V S C 11
Elizabethtow n 3

The

the bast talent in Michigan."

tw o goals that we had set for

rally to hand Grand Valley its
only tournament loss.

Axjuinas College this

Saturday

for the season," Head Coach
"W e also accomplished the

pegged

hits and fended off a iate Laker

The lakers next opponent

The Lskers played an addi

Memorial

named the tournament's " V P .
Suhajds hit .462, including

baseball

ida for their spring break and
ended up bringing home more

Lincoln

Outfielder Greg Suhajde was

G V S C 5 Bethel2
G rtg Suhajda was tha spring tournament's M VP.
Winning pitcher Mike Bcpvman allowed Bethel only three
hits and Suhajda was- again
dangerous at the plate as ha
hit two hgme runs and had
the game-winning RBI.

Columbia 8
GVSC1
The Ivy League teem from

Greg Suhajda

games out the eight and I nev

hit for the cycle and had the

er thought about taking m y
starter out the game either. If

game-winning
RSI.
Dave
Reardon notched his first win

we can keep up that same level

of the season.

New Y o rk proved to be too
strong for the Lakers'as Randy
Spangler lost for the second
time.

Women w in in south
BOB B U D LO N G

It's

third in the G L IA C last year and

counting on a good year from
Annette Vlasich. Vlasich, who

second was their recent success

will also do some pitching, was

in Florida.

the third baseman on the A ll-

that

Sports Writer
been said that coaches

are eternal optimists.

So when

they

were able to finish

Baker and her team traveled

G L IA C team as a freshman, and

you hear that women's softball

to Florida to get an early start

Coach Pat Baker thinks her
team has a good chance of

on their season, and made an

was also on the All-Regional
team. Johnson and Vlasich are,

impressive showing. The y came

according to Baker, "the critical

moving

last year's third

back with a 6-3 record, which

place finish to first place in the

included a 1-0 win over division

Great Lakes Intercollegiate A th 

I foe, the University of Detroit,
and a 3-2 loss in 12 innings to

parts of the team."
Baker is also looking to
sophomore catcher, Lise Vauter

from

letic Conference (G L IA C ), there
is a tendency to wonder whether
or not she can back hei state
ment up with real facts.
She can. and for a number of
reasons.
Th e big reason is experience.
Last year. Baker started an
infield entirely of freshmen.
This year, those freshmen are
now sophomores with a year of

Penn State.
Baker says

she

has

been

pleasantly surprised by the im
provements some of the women
have made, especially that of
pitcher Tiiah Johnson. Johnson,
w ho gave up only four hits in
the 12 inning loss to Penn State,
and just two in the win over
Detroit will be the number one
pitcher on this year's team.

importantly,

"Trish has really coma a long

become more confidant.

way in pitching over a season,"

This confidence stems from

Baker said.
Baker said she will also be

competition

credit, end more
have
tw o

to

sources, first is the fact

Vauter, who

went to a clinic during the off

their

college

for a good year.

season, has "made ■ great im
provement in intelligence as a
catcher,"

Bakar

said.

In addition to all her fresh
men

returning.

Baker will be

ccunting on the contributions of
her three upper dessmen. Jacfci
Dumka is the only senior on the
team and can hit with power, a
and Julia Raymond and Jean
Coomes are both transfer stu
dents from Jackson Com m unity
CoHaga.
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ARDEN*:

w in
honors
Grand Valley State placed
tw o players on the

1984-86

4 H -G L IA C Basketball Team.
Senior

center

Bon

L

Polus

of Sterling Heights was the un
animous choice of the G L IA C

SPRING IS H ER E!

coaches who made the selec
tions last week. Junior guard
Randy Parlor was also honored

PHOro*MART/AUDIOVISUAL, IWCJ i

for the second straight year.
Polus led the G L IA C in

1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-788

Robin and enjoy Spring /

field goal percentage with a
.608 average.

Flowers. birds, sunshine and warm weather.
The
first day o f spring is upon us. hopefully leaving
behind the snow and cold. Watch for that ftrst

He was third In

scoring with a 18.4 mark and
fourth in rebounding at 9.4.

m

Parlor averaged 16.9 points
and led the Lakers in scoring

KS < m

10 times this season.
Junior Robert Allen earned
honorable mention.
Senior Glenn Pkhe

B IL LB O A R D Top Pop Singles
1. Can't flgbt This Feeling.... FEOSpeedwagon
2. Material Girl ......Madonna
3. One More Night .... Phil Collins
4. The Heat It On .... Glenn Frey
3. Too Late tor Goodbyes.... Julian Lennon
6. Lover Girl.... Teena Marie
7. Private Dancer.... Tina Turner
8. High On You .... Survivor
9. Only The Young.... Journey
10. Relax .... toankie Goes To Hollywood

m

was

named to the G L IA C A ll-D ef
ensive u n it
Polus also made the

All-

Regional Tournament Teem
at South Dakota State, and
was the second leading vote-

Do Yon Enjoy JaatTf?
Grand Valley's outstanding
freshman

basketball

player,

Maybe you like the oldtime favorites like Tommy Dorsey
and Glenn Miller. Maybe you would rather bear the sounds
o f David Sanborn or George Winston. Whatever your pref
erence. tune into 88.5 for tbe best in ja n !
W EEKNIGHTS 4 - 7 and 7.30 - 10p.m.

Rose A n trim , was also honor
ed

by G L A IC coaches as the

outstanding first-year player In
the G L IA C .
Antrim , who was selected to
the 1984-86 G L IA C basketball
team, was second in league
scorinn with

HOURS; T U

a 16.0 average.

Senior
Kim CWer and
junior toward Mary Ann Scott
made honorable mention.
r

^
O

T h 2: 3 0
F » S .t 2 :3 0

"

9: 30 p .m .
1 0 :0 0 p .m .

Fbr tbe best in progressive music, listen week nights 10 p.m.
l a m . and noon to midnight Saturday.

C IO M d S u n d r y A M o n d a y

437

MLPK4S7-9990
i J t ......................

■■SeSa

B ________ m_*a '_____ i _
I 8

9

9

I T I O

U

- i i ’"
■"T
, .
ji"-', tyk •
JEANS, SWEATERS, COATS, pre-wqrn.all at ree*onebte prices, vintage clothe* too. Antiques. Glassware,
the Siizare Bluer, corner of Hell and Kalamazoo St.
SE, Tueeday - Saturday. 11 am to 7 pm.
.

.

G ST AROUND TH E

5
TRAVEL PIELO Opportunity. Oaks valuable market
ing experience while aaming money. Campus repre
sentative needed Immediately for spring break trip to
Florida. Contact Bill Ryan at 1-600-282-6221.
-

..

Scooters
starting at
•398

.

HIGH COST
OF GETTING AROUND
WT-«m«> ih o p p n g commuting 01 tuil looking
up »un the Apro* 50 is *he economical wav »o
rroko It Ol tun A stogy 4<Jcc
shake eng.ne
gets tho m od cut ol e v « y gallon erf go* white
Stilt providing plenty ol I P Plus an electric
jtati automate choke a no outon-otc o*
mfec ton make it os dependable os it is easy to

honde

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED: Position Involves mark**
mg and tailing quality beach trlpa on campus. Earn
FREE TRIPS AND HIGH COMMISSION.
Call
Summit Tours 800426-0439.

TERM PAPERS, RESUMES etc. typed. Accurate,
last, professional, reasonable Call 632-2960anytime.
■

________ I------

a - -a — ■

/.*.'vir- •1.. ■!..gjRKkifa;ek
■■ - — -------------

WORD PROCESSING!! Typing popart, ate. For
moca information- ce" 09®-®?®? .Ask for Chrl*.
i,
■
We're looking for concerned students who care
about MAKING A DIFFERENCE at Grand Valley.
Thoee students Interested in making change* and
bringing new idee* to campus can run In the Student
Senate Elections. Petitions and Campaign rule* are
available in the Dean of Students Office Wednesday.
March 20 •Wednesday March 27. EHDlinASSTl be
held Wednesday. April 10 and Thursday April 11.

A«ro* 50

S H A W M U T HILLS SALES, INC.
2807 l.aki* Michigan D r.. M i Grand Rapid*. M l
153-5-167

MV SMALL APAWMe*ff OlO
ME FEEL. BIG
.
Cliecfc'QgSPACE J7

at campus viewy
CAMPUS V l g w
SPACE. AVAILABLEChU. 0 9 S - M 9 8
OR <m-&777

19504
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55 teams com pete in intramural roundball
BOB BUOLONG
Sports Writer
Question:
ton Celtics,

What do the Bos
the Georgetown

H oy as, and the Grand Valley
Jazz have in common?
Answer:

Thtf Celtics pos

sess the best record in the N B A ,
the Hoy as are the top-ranked
team in college basketball, and
the Js z : have a three-year w in 

th o u ^i "some of the refs aren't
real good, this year is a lot better

The intramural leagues are
finishing up the season ritfit

One element of besketball is
always present whether it's pro

than last year ."
Th e reason for this improve

now, and will be getting set for
the championships. Right now,

division.
Kurt Armstrong, w ho plays

fessional, high school, college or
recreational • everybody com

ment is that this year the refer

the finals for the women's leagre

ees meet every week to talk

and the men's competitive are

for the Happy Hoopers, says he's

plains about the officials and
Grand Valley is no different.

about the games.

scheduled for March 29.

teams that compete in four divi

fun to come out and have a good

sions of the intramural league:
women's and men's competitive
and recreational, and a co-ed

tim e,"she said.

just out to have fun. "I enjoy
basketball and a friend of mine
was getting a team together, so
I just said *\Mty n o t'."
Dawn

Caruss agrees

This

Greg

Pope

plays

for

ding to veteran referee Rick Lee,

the

Caucasians and he says that, al
though the league as a whole is
all right, the officiating is a pro

ning streak of 18 games in the

year Caruss plays on Our Gang,

blem.

Grand Valley State intramural
basketball league.

althou^i she played for a d if

The Jazz, w ho own a 4-0 re
cord this year, are just one of 56

son

needs a lot of h e lp,"h e said.
T im Koski of the Jazz is in
his third year of intramural bas

ferent team last year.
w hy

she

hasn't changed.

plays,

The rea
though,

"It's a lot of

ketball

"Th e

and

refereeing really

says

that

A n d, accor

rules are the main issue.
"We thought we had a lot
of fundamental mistakes about

w o n ’t be playing for a $300,000

the rules and when we gat toget
her we can talk some of them

check like they do in the N B A ,
or a national championship like

over," he said.

And

although

the

players

"N o w we can

Georgetown, the action is going

keep them consistent from game

to be just as competitive for the
intramural champion tee-shirts.

ici genie," mb sddsd.

even

Final Regular Season Standings
L H f u t On*
Coed
Whatever
Jarry's Kids
Druids
Tha Family
Hoopatars
Tha Otatks
Constantly Fubar
Serappars

e-c
8-1
8-3
B-4
5-4
4-6
2-7
2-7

League II
Man's Recreational
Franky goat to Allan- S-0
data
5-1
Mod Squad
4-2
Amer leans
Strifeart
2-4
2-4
The Team
1-6
Cream of Copal and
1-6
Stubbies

Lassie III
Woman
Druids
Now Edition
Hoopers
Phi Slemma Jamma
Tri Sigs
Party Animals

Laagu* IV
Woman
Aviators
Amar leans
Lady Koopsters
Chi Omega Delta
Our Gang
Vallay Voyeurs

6-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
14
0-6

Laagu* V
Man's Housing
Jstt
BuckwAaat and tha
Expraaa
Terminators
Caucasion* ♦ on*
Cop* Crushan
1st Odd Bomb Squad

4-1
3-2
32
2-3
2-3
1-4

League VI
Mar's Greek
Court Gestures
Alpha PM Alpha
PI Kappa Phi
*4 Ep«
Tau Kappa Ept
Zero Hour
Dr if tan

3-2
2-3
14
0-6

League VII
Man’s Open
Jarry's Kids
Druids
Happy Hoopers
Running Rebels
Pretty Boy*
Superior Fore*
Miafits

5*1
42
4-2
• ^
4-2
24
24
0-6

6-0
5-1
3-3
33
3-3
1-6
04

League VIII
Man's Open
Bucksyas
Killer Toads
12oi Powdsrt
Snout Beatles
Hogan's Hitters
On* Hittan
Cellar Dwellers

5 1
6-1
5 1
34
24
24
06

6-0
4-1

Grand Stand

awfeertf*' owwr wtr—
’" ““ ’ Tr

to aturA
TTlI
r,r I
ill fl"V

i5 > «

•fto

1olhtr

Pizza & Sub
Shoppe
±Take

OutEat In

U U U W e i ^ C l.

KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE W ra (
Whatever, Franky Goes to
Allendale, Druids, Jazz,

(ceN in advance)

Fresh, authenticItalian
foodend fine video
entertainment

Mon. - Thur*. 11 a.m. - 12ojh.
F rL-S K .
11 M L • 2 un.
Sun.
4 pjn. -12 «jn.

A ll die above teams were undefeated in regular
season play. As the play-oftsbegin, however, some
are bound to lose and the eventual champion w ill
w in the coveted Bud award for themselves.
As for the eventual winner o f the Intram ural
Cham pionship, the all-know ing Buddy Wiser, a
decrepit contact in Las Vegas, predicts that it w ill
all come down to Je rry 's Kids and the C o urt (fea
tures. After that, it's a toss-up (

Marvonna Bavaraga - Holland, I

•*%

GRAND VALLEY STUDENT SENATE

OFFICE 895-3132

H O TLIN E 895-3232

Organization of the Week

Senator of the Week

A ssocia tion

Ja so n B olgos
The Student Senate hat appointed a few new peopie to the Senate,

fo r Com puting M achinery

as vacancies have occured . Among these new faces in student govern
ment is Jason Boigos.
Jason is a History major, with minors in both Chemistry and Bio
logy. He is also taking part in the AJthletic Training program.
When asked to comment on the positive side of the Student Senate,

This week's Student Organization o f the Week is the Association for Computing
Machinery, ACM. According; to Resident, Ed White, the ACM is dedicated to the
overall improvement o f acaoesiec excellence and social experience for the students
involved in Computer Science.

Jason said, " I think one of the most positive things we have done is to
move our meetings out of the Portside Room into the Chart Room.
Now students can sit in on our meetlns without feeling intimidated

The Association meets every other Monday at 4:00 p.m. in 118 M AK.
welcome to attend The advisor for the Association is PhiD FYatt.

/U are

by the "closed door" appearance we have had in the past"
But, Jason feels the Senate can improve even more.

He said, "I

think we have to get more publicity about the Senate and about what
we do. M y ultimate goal is to be able to walk up to 10 Grand Valley
State students, at random, and have each of them able to name one
Student Senator and when the full Senate meets."

Jason also feels the Student Senate is here to represent the entire
student body.

The Stu d en ts B e n e fit

He said, " I think that the major role of the Senate is

to represent the student B O D Y .

!t seems to me that this has been

lacking in the past. I am confident, though, that this Senate has started
a trend toward representing the entire college, insteed of only small
interest groups."
Jcson Bolgos is a student w ho finds the time to participate in stu
dent government.

Other students can follow Jason's example by

getting involved with the Senate end running for office this month.

Students are needed to oe hosts for employers for the Summer
Em ploym ent Extravaganza,
ihe benefits inolude a chance to gain
a lucrative summer joo and a F k EE L U N C H I If you are interested
in being a host or hostess tor an employer, please contact sheila or
Bonnie at the Student Em ploym ent office.

er Employment
vaganza
M arch 20
10 a.m .-3 p m .
K iikhof Cen ter- Prom enade D eck
— Employers interviewing for Summer Jobs!

—FIDout applications for summer now.
—See you there!

